
Padre Parents ~ February 2, 2017 
CHS Cafeteria 

Present: Murial Lin (Co-President), Molly McRae (Treasurer), Heidi Short (Secretary), 
Alison Bockus (Teacher Appreciation, Student Appreciation), Kimberly Whittaker 
(Teacher Appreciation, Student Appreciation) Kath Uyeda, Susan Abrams, Sherrill Cy, 
Rick Lopez, CHS Principal, Susan Pierszalowski, RN CHS Nurse, Craig Tuana, CHS 
Asst. Principal, Tom Parry, CHS Asst. Principal 

 

Guest Speaker ~ Andrea Zoodsma, RN Visiting Nurses Assn. 

Ms. Zoodsma educated us about Meningococcal Meningitis ~and urged spreading the 
word among parents/students that they should get immunized against this potentially 
deadly virus. 

There has been a Vaccine for MM since 2005, but not everyone gets it. The danger is 
that MM can be deadly if ignored, as once it takes hold, it progresses VERY quickly. 
The symptoms mirror flu symptoms, which is why sometimes people ignore it, until it 
is too late. It is highly contagious ~sharing water bottles and kissing can spread it. 
And it’s particularly prevalent among middle, high school and college students. The 
vaccine is typically administered around ages 11-12, but it’s never too late. The 
immunization is a two-dose course, spread out over a couple months, and can be 
given at the same time as the HPV vaccination. 

A high percentage of students carry the MM bacteria; but only a few will get the full 
blown illness. Several California colleges have had outbreaks of MM, so college bound 
seniors are a target audience for the immunization. VNA has an immunization clinic at 
Ryan Ranch, and accepts cash, check or credit card; they will give you a receipt to 
submit to insurance. VNA also has an international travel immunization clinic, so if 
you are travelling abroad and need to know any specific/regional recommended 
immunizations, they can help you out.  

 

Audrey Powers ~ Activities Director:  

Calendar on the website is up to date ~ color coded.  

• Friday, February 3 is the Winter Sports Rally.  
• All boys and girls basketball teams play PG in PG on Tuesday. Will be fun ~ get 

there early. Freshmen boys game starts at 1:30.  
• Saturday Feb 4 is Winter Ball; tickets are selling well ~ 100 tix so far; more 

available at the door. Parking for the event will be FREE from 8-11 at the 
parking garage at 541 Wave Street.  

• Valentine’s Grams will be sold starting Feb. 8.  
• Prom is April 22; tix are $100/per person. Price goes up to $120/tix after the 

Feb Break. So far, 130 tix have been sold 



• Students who want to work for the City of Monterey over the summer should 
p/u an application soon ~ they are due mid-March and there is a lot of 
competition for jobs. Patricia Hunt in the College/Career Center has a list of the 
jobs available.  

• Kindness Week is March 27-31. Speaker Josh Dream will be featured at school 
wide assemblies. He speaks on an anti-bullying theme, and consistent bullying, 
or one-offs; things like making mean comments on Instagram, criticizing people 
for their hair/clothes, general meanness.   

Craig Tuana ~ Assistant Principal: Parking situation on campus is a disaster; worse 
than in years past. CHS has a huge Senior Class and more students overall, which is 
creating a lot of issues. Additionally this year, parking along Morse Drive was 
eliminated, so that added to the problem. The Board of Supervisors voted to make 
Morse off limits after neighbors complained that students smoked, left trash behind, 
and caused “problems” for the residents. Craig and Rick Lopez went down on several 
occasions to see what the fuss was about and never saw CHS students causing any 
issues. Nevertheless, students who park on Morse get a warning the first time; car 
towed the second time. Craig has been working with the CHP, advocating for our 
students. The CHP was initially very unreasonable; they wanted to file paperwork to 
revoke the licenses of students who parked on Morse! Craig went to the area CHP 
Commander to complain that the field officer was being punitive; got the problem 
settled.  

Question was raised, why can’t students park in the weed-choked median strip on the 
north part of Flanders? The median is owned by Cal Trans and they have consistently 
said N.O. CUSD even offered to improve the median for Cal Trans, and vacate it 
whenever the State had a special project and needed it; CT said N.O.  Idea was put 
forth that parents should initiate an email/phone call campaign to our local elected 
leaders (Jimmy Panetta, Mary Ana Caballero, etc.) to enlist their help in getting Cal 
Trans to allow CHS students to use the median for parking. It’s worth a try if we 
present it as a safety issue.  

CUSD/CHS is actively looking for a parking solution ~ there are several ideas in the 
works ~ bottom line is that we want our kids safe, and we would rather them be late to 
class than get in to an accident. One idea being floated is to limit parking permits next 
year for Juniors and Seniors only. This would include the baseball field parking. 
Another idea is to get rid of the tennis courts and make that a parking lot. The tennis 
courts are falling off the hill and are eroding; currently our CHS Tennis teams play at 
CVAC, because our courts are in such bad shape. Rick is proposing to make the CMS 
courts as HS competition courts. Sensitive issue because the community loves the 
courts and did help pay for them (minimally) so this idea may meet with resistance. 
There is also the possibility of moving the batting cages and equipment shed that are 
currently on the 1st Base Line of the baseball field, and move them to the 3rd base 
line, thereby freeing up room for about 12 additional spaces. 

 

 



 

Rick Lopez ~ 

We are in pre-registration mode for the 2017-18 school year and things going well. 
Tom Parry currently heads the RTI/Response to Intervention and Student Assistance 
Program. This is a unique program that targets students specifically by name and by 
need, so that no student falls through the cracks. The team focus’ on which students 
are struggling and what they need to succeed. Every time report cards come out, RTI 
identifies the kids who are getting D’s and F’s, and they meet with parents, teachers, 
counselors and find out how they can support the kids. The program has seen a lot of 
success; this last term, CHS’s D & F list had the fewest number of kids ever. The team 
meets each Monday, and discusses which kids need to be on the radar. They also 
target kids who may be getting great grades, but are going through a tough time 
(divorce, family issues, etc.)  

College Bound… While we want all college bound kids to get in to the school of their 
choice, it’s not realistic to think all will. Craig Tuana recently visited Sophomore 
classes and showed them this visual: 

There are 3280 colleges and universities in the US to consider applying to. 
Approximately 100 of those are highly selective ~ Ivy Leagues, Stanford, etc. That 
leaves 3180 colleges that accept students with a 3.0 or higher. Message: there is some 
place for everyone; consider the ‘lesser’ known campuses. This is great for students 
AND THEIR PARENTS to hear! 

On that note; we have already had some great admits for this year’s senior class: Yale, 
Stanford, MIT, Naval Academy…. Will report more on this next meeting and have a 
more complete list. 

The status of new admin building is up in the air. Rick had his annual budget meeting 
last week, to prepare next year’s budget. The Board may consider a community bond 
measure to help pay for projects at all campus’ but need to get the new 
Superintendent up to speed on this. CUSD has not had a bond measure since 2005; 
Taxpayer assistance in the district is just 20% of what PG taxpayers have committed 
to their schools; there is a huge opportunity for CUSD to ask for community 
assistance. Carmel taxpayers pay 2 cents on the dollar, PG pays 5 cents on the dollar. 
CHS alone needs a new Admin/Counseling building, which has been on hold for 4 
years; we need additional student parking (see above) and possibly another gym 
(teams practice until 9 at night because 5 teams use one gym…) There are needs on 
other campus’ as well that a bond will help. New Super comes on board in July, Board 
will start bond discussions shortly thereafter.  

Student population ~ as large as its ever been. Eight years ago when Rick started, a lot 
of 8th graders graduated from CMS and went to private school. Now those kids are 
coming here, so the population is higher and CHS is experiencing growing pains.  

 

 



Allison Bockus:  

• Teacher appreciation lunch ~ next Friday Feb 10. Junior parents hosting. 
Theme is New York Deli.  

• March 15 is academic achievement for kids; ice cream.  

 

Melissa Kendrick ~ Grant request from VAPA (Visual and Performing Arts) for the  
Carmel Film Fest ~ $1000 donation. 75 students will benefit. PP determined we should 
look at what we gave last year first. Our budget is tight. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:15 am. 

Next Padre Parents Meeting ~ March 2, 2017 at 8am in the cafeteria. 


